PRESS RELEASE
TRIANGLE EQUITIES LAUNCHES SALES AT KENSINGTON ESTATES,
A NEW EXCLUSIVE 55 AND OVER TOWNHOME COMMUNITY IN WOODBURY

Cold Spring Harbor, NY... March 6, 2019 ... Daniel Gale Sotheby's International Realty, one of the nation's leading realtors, has been
recognized by two leading real estate industry groups for its outstanding sales accomplishments in 2018. RIS Media ranked Daniel
Gale Sotheby's International Realty 48th among its Top 500 Power Brokers nationwide, with a sales volume of close to $3.5 billion.
Real Trends, which uses numerous rankings to distinguish among top performing real estate organizations, placed Daniel Gale
Sotheby's International Realty in its Top 500 for sales volume (#48). It additionally ranked Daniel Gale Sotheby's International Realty
among the Top 10 of Sotheby's affiliate brokers (#8) in the United States, the Top 20 for average sales price (#16), the Top 50 for
Billionaires Club (#48), the Top 50 Closed Sales Volume (#48), and the Top 250 Closed Transactions (#237).

-- 80-unit luxury development breaks ground on Long Island --

Woodbury, NY, March 6, 2019 – New York-based Triangle Equities recently launched the sales at Kensington Estates, a 55-and-over
exclusive, luxury community located in Woodbury, one of the most desirable communities on the North Shore of Long Island. The sales
office is located on the corner of Jericho Turnpike and Plainview Road, and its opening comes on the heels of construction beginning in
mid-December. A ceremonial groundbreaking and ribbon cutting was held to commemorate the event.

The exclusive and intimate gated community will feature 80 units on 18 acres of lush and meticulously landscaped grounds as well as
state-of-the-art amenities, including a Clubhouse with a fitness center, yoga studio, lounge, billiard room and event space, as well as an
outdoor pool and veranda, Har-Tru tennis court, and beautiful pond.

Kensington Estates will be unique to the area, as new construction is often difficult to find in the highly desirable Woodbury neighborhood. The development is located close to country clubs, shopping, fine dining, and Long Island’s North and South Shore beaches and
marinas. It is also easily accessible, with the Long Island Expressway, Northern State Parkway and the Long Island Railroad only
minutes away. The nearby villages of Cold Spring Harbor and Huntington also offer some of the best dining, shopping and entertainment on Long Island.

“This unique and much-needed development has been a long time in the making and we are thrilled to have broken ground and now
launching sales,” said Lester Petracca, President of Triangle Equities. “At Kensington Estates, our goal is to not only create a high-end
and high-quality product but to cultivate a luxurious atmosphere and lifestyle for future residents. We have seen overwhelming
demand for and interest in this type of housing, as there is nothing else like it in this area of Long Island’s North Shore.”

Designed to appeal to the luxury buyer looking for a maintenance-free lifestyle, Kensington Estates offers a variety of layouts, from
single-level Coach and Carriage-style homes to two story Townhomes, all with master bedrooms on the main level, basements and
one- or two-car garages. Quality finishes include Subzero and Wolf kitchen appliances, oversized stone islands, great rooms with
marble fireplaces, Carrera tiled baths, moldings throughout and oversized private patios.

“We are extremely enthusiastic to market this singular new development on the Nassau/Suffolk border,” said Daniel Gale Sotheby’s
International Realty Chief Executive Officer Deirdre O’Connell. “Every day our sales professionals listen to the needs of home buyers
and the amenities and quality construction of Kensington Estates’ aligns solidly with what Long Islanders want in a 55 and older
community. We look forward to putting our new development marketing expertise to work to help bring the vision of this outstanding
community to fruition.”

“The Town of Huntington is proud to do our part to make the application and construction process run as efficiently as possible on
projects such as this that will diversify our housing stock and provide a low-maintenance lifestyle to meet the needs of people at
different stages of life. Further, we are delighted to offer our future residents of Kensington Estates world-class, quality of life-enhancing entertainment, dining, shopping and recreational attractions just minutes away," said Huntington Town Supervisor Chad A.
Lupinacci.

Oyster Bay Town Supervisor Joseph Saladino stated, “The Town of Oyster Bay welcomes new housing opportunities for our residents
looking to downsize from single family homes to a more maintenance free lifestyle in the community where they’ve raised their
families. The people who have helped build this community deserve an opportunity to remain here, and Kensington Estates offers that
opportunity.”

Daniel Gale Sotheby's International Realty is the exclusive sales and marketing team for Kensington Estates, with associate broker
Laura Zambratto leading sales. Founded in 1922, Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty is one of the country’s leading realtors with
more than 950 sales associates in 28 offices throughout Nassau and Suffolk Counties, Queens, the North Fork and Westhampton
Beach.

The first townhomes are anticipated to be move-in ready by Spring 2020.

For more information, visit kensingtonestateswoodbury.com or contact Laura Zambratto at laurazambratto@danielgale.com or
516.261.6116.

About Triangle Equities
Triangle Equities was established in 1986 and has earned the reputation of a well-respected, professional, full service, real estate
development firm. Lester Petracca, its founder, has combined the construction expertise he gained as partner at a family operated
construction firm, with over 30 years of development experience. Over the last 30 plus years, Triangle and its related entities have
developed, built, owned, and managed commercial, residential, and mixed-use properties throughout the New York Metropolitan area.

Triangle Equities’ work is focused on responsibly developing within communities throughout the region, having earned an excellent
reputation in working together with local residents, government agencies and other community stakeholders; navigating the most
demanding public approval processes; and delivering high-quality real estate projects that serve a specific need in the areas in which it
builds.
For more information about the company, please visit: https://www.triangleequities.com/

Photo caption: New York-based Triangle Equities recently launched the sales at Kensington Estates, a 55-and-over exclusive, luxury
community located in Woodbury with a ribbon cutting and groundbreaking ceremony. Daniel Gale Sotheby’s International Realty is the
exclusive marketing and sales agent on the project, with occupancy expected by spring 2020. Pictured here (l-r) Daniel Gale Sotheby’s
International Realty’s CEO Deirdre O’Connell and associate broker Laura Zambratto; Evan Petracca, assistant project manager, Triangle
Equities; and Elysa Goldman, Director of Development, Triangle Equities.

About Daniel Gale Sotheby's International Realty Consistently achieving the highest average sales prices nationwide, Daniel Gale
Sotheby's International Realty is a $3.6 billion-dollar organization based on Long Island, N.Y. with more than 950 real estate advisors
serving New York City's metropolitan area with 28 offices in Queens, Nassau, and Suffolk counties, the North Fork of Long Island and
Westhampton Beach. Our clients benefit from a 360 degree approach to integrative, innovative marketing reaching today's home
buyers and sellers through products and apps they love, providing almost instantaneous market data. We are the regional leader in
New Development Sales and Marketing as the exclusive sales and marketing team for The Ritz-Carlton Residences, North Hills; The
Bridges at Whitestone in Queens; The Beacon at Garvies Point, Glen Cove; among other prominent new build communities. In 2018
Daniel Gale Sotheby's International Realty had the top sale on Long Island (excluding the Hamptons); a $9.6 million waterfront home
on Long Island's Gold Coast. Our other services include a full Relocation/Referrals Division, Commercial and Rental Divisions, and
Ambassador Abstract Title company. The Sotheby's International Realty(r) affiliate for Long Island and Queens since 1976, Daniel Gale
Sotheby's has gained national and international recognition, including top honors for sales, marketing and technology worldwide. For
more information, visit www.danielgale.com.

